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WHY THE WEST IS INTERESTED IN COPPER
INDUSTRY
Inasmuch as prosperity in the west is so closely identified with prosperous conditions in its basic industries suh fas mining, lumbering, etc.,
the following review of copper mining situation by the Arizona Chapter
of the American Mining Congress, is of particular interest at this time.
The average cost of copper produced in Arizona during 1918 is estimated to be 17.1 cents per pound after crediting gold and silver values,
deducting operating expenses, depreciation, taxes, and making proper
allowance for ore depletion.
The production of refined copper in U. S. from both domestic and
foreign ores for 1918 was 2,489,480,000 pounds, including 564,480,000
pounds imported in ore, matte, blister, scrap and alloys. Copper exported was '728,553,000 pounds, leaving a balance for home consumption of
1,760,927,000 pounds.
During 1915, 1916, and 1917, the United States average yearly consumption of copper was 1,263,238,000 pounds. Assuming the same
amount of copper was consumed during 1918, there is shown an increase
over consumption for the year of 497,689,000 pounds which, if added to
525,000,000 pounds of refined copper, blister and material in process of
refining on hand January 1, 1918, we start the year 1919 with a stock
of copper metal amounting to 1,022,689,000 pounds.
Exportation of copper to The Netherlands, Belgium, Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y
ceased in 1914. The United Kingdom, France and
Italy were the only countries in Europe receiving copper from the U. S.
in 1918. Until 1915 copper was going to all of the countries of Europe
from the U. S. at rate of 900,000,000 pounds a year since which time,
according to returns of Department of Commerce, Europe has received
copper from the U. S. at average rate of 782,332,255 pounds a year,
which figures show exports of metal to Europe have fallen for period
of 1916, 1917 and 1918, to the? extent of 117,667,745 pounds a year. Our
trade being cut off from The Netherlands, Germany and Austria-Hungar- y
for 3 years, it would be but fair to assume the immediate requirements of these countries would be that amount of copper Svhich during
the last 3 years they were unable to purchase from us, amounting to
450,000,000 pounds a year,' which would help materially to determine our
surplus.
Stocks of copper in U. S. and material in process of refining at beginning of each year, and high and low price of Lake Copper in New York
for each year from 1911 follow:
Pounds
High
L

.

1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
191'6

.1917
1918
1919

368,022,186
308,263,944
397,569,767
336,175,213
376,708,072
356,429,666

14.37

552,000,000
525,000,000
1,022,689,000

12.20

17.80

14.15

17.75
15.50
23.00
35.00

(14.50

36.00

23.00

11.30
13.00
23.00

26.00

23.f0

23.00
14.50
The World's production of copper in 1918 was 3,115,819,840 pounds,
'stated in long tons was as follows: Africa, 30,614; Australasia 33,303;
"Bolivia 3,937; Canada 51,860; Cuba 12,142; Chili 84,493; Germany 39,388;
Japan 94,286; Mexico 74,336; Peru 44,094; Russia 4,922; Spain and Portugal 40,352; United States 859,332; Varipus 24,605. From this the
,

importance of copper industry in U. S. can be seen.
Arizona's production of copper in 1918 was
d
of entire U.
S. including imports. According to metal statistics Arizona produced as
much copper in 1918 as Michigan, Utah and Montana combined, which is
equal to
the copper production of the World.
one-thir-
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THE SURRENDER OF THE GERMANS

There was never a reasonable doubt that thhe Germans would sign
the peace treaty, for there was nothing else for them to do. That is,
there was nothing else they could do that would not leave them in worse
shape. The conditions, onerous as they are, and justly onerous, could
have been made much more severe and doubtless'would have been made
more severe if the allies had been compelled to resort again to force.
The latest concessions begged by Germany were not material. The
declaration of responsibility for the war, though fought against by the
Germans, was perhaps not very offensive to German sensibility but it
was quite important to the allies as justifying the severity of the terms
they opposed.
In a sense, it was an academic matter for. both. The demand for
the extradition and triaj of the former emperor and other German
'notables, though humiliating to Germany, hardly less academic. One
main purpose will be served by it, to confirm Germany's responsibility
for the war.
Human foresight is weak, a fact that has been more deeply impressed within the last half dozen years. Almost every guess has been a bad
one. The most capable statesman and financiers have reasoned and predicted as badly as the men who have whittled the while they discussed
world affairs about the rural grocery. One cannot say now what strange
things may not happen within the next half dozen years, but nothing
could be stranger than that Germany should revert, to imperialism.
The concessions which had already been made to Germany in the revised treaty were liberal beyond the approval of the allied and asociated
powers the Silesian plebiscite, the readjustment of the Saar Basin,, a
modification of the former provision for the control of German trade, a
.fixed sum for reparation, an increase by 100 per cent of the standing
army and a softening of the terms of German's isolation before it shduld
again be admitted to the society of nations. Phoenix Republican.

AMERICA TO CONTROL SILVER

Up to this time a few London brokers have controlled the world's
silver price. Ray Baker, director of the5U. S .Mint, backed by the Pitt-ma- n
Dollar Silver Bill knocked the London plan to bits by a clever official control of the silver minimum. Now comes the announcement that
a great TRIUMVIRATE composed of the Anaconda Company, the Amer-ico- n
and the U .S. Smelting companies wjll be organized under the Webb
Law to handle all silver exports and to protect American silver producers from foreign domination and price control.

Pure Home Rendered
LARD
We have for immediate delivery (three and five
pound tins, just.rendered in our sausage kitchen.
Up Among

the Birdmen and a

Safe

Good Deal More

COLO. Miss Helen Dowe, an artist on the staff of
COLORADO SPRINGS,
ahd prominent In Denver art circles, has accepted a position
as lookout for the forest service and will spend fne summer on Devil's Head,
mountain, It will be her duty to re--v
port forest fires In the surrounding
area of 7,000 square miles, which In
cludes Pikes peak.
Miss Dowe Is the first woman
lookout to be chosen for this important work in the 'Colorado-Wyomin- g
district. Theodore Shoemaker,
supervisor of the Pike National forest,
followed the lead of California forestry officials In choosing a woman
for the place.
Miss Dowe's duties have already
begun.
She will spend the days between daylight and dark in la ten-fosquare observatory at the top of the mountain, which is 9,348 feet (high. The
lookout station is inclosed in glass, so that she can sweep the forests in every
d
telescope.
direction with a
The summit of Devil's Head mountain is rocky, and the last 150 feet of
ascent must be made by ladder. It will be necessary to bring up supplies to
the cabin where Miss Dowe will live by pack mules for a distance of one and
a half miles.
Miss Nina St. John of Ottawa, Kan., with whom Miss Dowe spent several
summers, will be with the Denver girl during the season. They will have a
comfortable cabin several hundred feet below the lookout station.
The Devil's Head region will be patronized largely by tourists during
the summer, according to plans of the forest service, and the responsibility
of the fire guard will be thereby enhanced.
The two girls should have a Joyous summer, provided they are congenial.
They will live In a new world which has many strange beauties all its own.
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GET A HOME
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PRODUCT
and be assured of the best
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Kingtrian Meat Market
Blue 4 '
"
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Arrival and Departure
of the Kingman Mails

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

Topock. Ariz .... 11:45 A. M. daily
11:45 A. M. daily
Yucca
6:30 A. M. dally
Hackberry
6:30 A. M. daily
Valentine
6:30 A. M. daily
Nelson
11:00 A. M. daily
Oatman
Oldtralls
ll.oo A. uu.. aauy
Except Sunday
. 11:00 A. M. daily
Goldroad
Little Meadows..ll:00 A. M. dally
6:00 f. M. aauy
Golconda
6:00 P. M. daily
Mineral,
6:00 P. M. dally
Chloride
Mineral Park .... 6:00 P. M, daily

directory

When
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vutjr.

"Inddy" needs a laxative

the "little Indian"
often give him

will

-

I

New and modern in every respect. Fireproof build
ing. Rooms single or en suite, with or without bath.
Hot and cold water In every room. Steam' heat.
Large sample rooms.

-

Rates $1.00 and Up
THOMAS DEVINE

Proprietor

-- :-

V

i

Paul

Thorne

C.

Attorney-at-La-

w

Citizens Bank Building
Kingman, Arizona.

ELECTRIC

Work and Worry
Savers
(

C. W. Herndon
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

ELECTRIC RANGE
ELECTRIC IRON
.SEWING MACHINE

ELECTRIC WASHER
ELECTRIC TOASTER
VACUUM CLEANER

Kingman, Arizona;
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Peach Springs
Trading Post
IHDIAS XESEXVATXOB
E. H. CARPENTER,
Prop.

XUAXFAX

12:00 M. WednesFrom Signal
day and Saturday onlv.
I
.
From Sandy Route (Owens, Ariz)
16.VV ill., vy euiicButiy

KINGMAN, ARIZONA
FINEST HOTEL IN NORTHERN ARIZONA

Professional

Effective Jan. 13, 1919 the following
Schedule of Malls will be In eperatlon:
Mall Dispatched.
POX THE SAST
11 A. ,M. dally
Train 10
Excent Sunday 5 P. M.
6:45 P. M. dally
Train 2
POX THE WEST
6:45 P. M. dally
Train 9
6:45 P. M. daUy
I
Train 7
11:00 A. M. dally
Hackberry, Ariz
11:00 A. M. dally,
Valentine, Ariz
11:00 A. M. daily
Nelson. Ariz
12:00 Noon dally
Oatman, Ariz
...12:00 Noon dally
Old trails. Aril
12:00 Noon dally
Blackrange, Ariz
Except Sunday
12:00 Noon dally
Goldroad, Ariz.
12:00 Noon dally
Little Meadows
11:00 A. M. dally
Golconda, Ariz
11:00 A. M. dally
Mineral, Ariz
11:00 A. M. dally
Chloride, Ariz
Mineral Park, Ariz .... 11:00 A. M. dally
4:30 P. M. WedSignal, Ariz
nesday and 4:00 P. M. Sunday Only.
4:S0
Sandy Route, Owens, Arizona
P. M. Wednesday and 4:00 P. M. Sunday Only.
Mall Received
PXOM THE WEST
6:30 A. M. dally
Train 2
11:45 A. M. dally
Train 10 r i
'PXOM THE EAST
6:30 A. M. daily
Train 9
6:30 A. M. dally
Train 7

THE NEW HOTEL BEALE

Staple Groceries. Lunch Goods. Soft.
Tobacco,
eronne

I Drinks, Fruit, Cigars.
itoa urown uasoune,

The above are the "Big Six" of electrical labor savers the
banishers of drudgery the producers of sunny dispositions and
contentment in the home. Your wife and yourself should know
fully what wonderful servants they are, and the low cost for
to operate them. Every one of the six should be in! current
cluded in your household equipment. The Arizona Stores Company, Central Commercial Company; Tarr, McComb & Ware
will gladly give full particulars and inform you as 'to their
easy terms of purchase.

Desert Power

OH.

eat too

PEACH SPRINGS,

Kingman

ARIZ.

&
-

A

Water Co.
Chloride

inimiifuimiiuiRinmiuimimiiimiiiuHuiiuitiiiHiiiKmHiniimiiiiiitiiiiimitl

FIGSEN
THE

C. B.

FRIENDLY LAXATIVE

Easy to give
Easy to take)
It's so pleasant he'll even
go to bed early to get his
Its action is
"medzin."
thorough without harsh
ness or nausea.

JOHNSON

and

VyAiir

ACETYLENE WELDING, MACHINE WORK
AND CYLINDER GRINDING

JEWELER
KINGMAN,

VAXES

BXPPBXBBCB BOW .&AXOB OB BMAW.
PXSTOXB MADE TO PIT.
Why send your work out of town wh en you can have It done at home
AND SAVE EXPENSE.
p. O. MX til.'
PHONE BLUE 221

ARIZONA

t

Fine for "Mumsy" and
"Daddy," too.

E. W. KOPPE

pouxsxy, maokxvb shop ajtd qabasb

Watchmker

V

Ignition, Stationery Electric Motor Xepalring, Winding, Sto, Anto Bipsln

MO

-

Family she, 50 cents
Also in 25c and 10c sixes

H. H. WATKINS

'BALL'S BEST"PIug Smoking
A clean, mild Virginia Tobacco In
plugs, or sliced ready to rub. Made
expressly for us." Sent by mall, anywhere, 15 oz. $1.20, postpaid.
W. P. Ball
(Eft. 1883)
TEE BIO FIFE STOBE
110 IT. Snrlnir St..
Annies.

a

:

DRAFTING,
MAPS,

UNDERGROUND SURVEYS

OIL! OIL!! OIL!!!

The TEXAS fields are proving bigger every day. Wei can lease good
land for only J5 per acre. Wire deposit. Confidential advice on any
'company.

BLACK BROS.
BBOl
cHtsnaa and Banger Tessa,

'

Kinpan Transfer

Co.

C. B. CASSETTY, Prop.
Hauling and storage. We are prepared to haul, more or sl(de anything to any place at any tine.
PHONE BLUB HI

MOHAVE ASSAY & ENGINEERING OFFICE

New Modern Plant
Phone Blue 127

One Block East
Arizona Central Bank
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